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New ElectronIc Tax Payment Initiatives

This is in response to your request for assIstance of April 29th, 2003, in which you
presented two initiatives Involving the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS)
for legal review by our office.
Consistent with the informal discussion we have had wi1h your office, we reserve
discussIon of a third Issue presented In your request of April 29th , 2003. ThIs third issue
does not Involve an initiative for the EFTPS program but instead involves a specific
case. We will respond to that Issue separately.
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Issues;

1. Is it permissible for the Service to enroll taxpayers automatically in EFTPS
when they apply for E/Ns?
2. Is It permIssible for the SeNice to stop providing automatically paper CCIlpons
to taxpayers who apply for EINs?
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Condu§IQ.Os
1. Yes. Automatically enrolling taxpayers tn EFTPSis permissible b~cdause it
doing so merely helps to facilitate taxpayers making use of all their epos
options.
2. No. The Employment Tax Regulations state that -a new ~mployer should
receive Its initial 9upply 01 FrO coupon books after receiVIng Its e~ployer
Identification number." We interpret this statement In thIs final gUidance as .
reQuiring the Service to provlde at least an Initial sup J of FrO cou ons as IS
done with current practIce.
~rovldedtha axpayers are given sufficient notice ttlat they
~ 1 Y request the coupon books, the Service need not continue
to provide. the coupon books automatically.

Discussion
The freQuency and manner of a taxpayer's deposits are governed by Section 31.6302-1
of the Employment Tax Regulations. The use of EFTPS Is govemed by sedlon
31.6302·1 (h) of those regulations. Under §31.6302~1(h)(2)(ii).mandatory use of
EFTPS to make deposits Is required only for those taxpayers whose aggregate deposits
of specified taxes for the relevant look-back year exceed $200,000. Given that the
Presumed EFrPS initiative is dIrected at taxpayers wt'lo have newly acquired EINs,
such taxpayers will not be SUbject to mandatory EFTPS usage because their deposIts
for the relevant look-back years will be zero.
Voluntary use of EFiPS is permitted for non-mandated EFTPS taxpayers under
§31.6302-1 (h)(2)(ii). Under the regUlations, if a non-mandated EFTPS taxpayer does
not wish to use EFTPS voluntarily, the only option remaining to deposit is through paper
coupons, as required by §31.6302-1(h)(3).
EFTPS and paper coupons are equally available optJons under the Employment Tax
Regulations. It is permis9ible for the Service to enroll taxpayers in EFTPS automatically
because such automatic enrollment does not deny the taxpayer 8 deposit option.
Automatic enrollment in EFTPS does not mean that taxpayers heve to use EFTPS. It
merely helps to facilitate taxpayers making use of all their options.
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It is also permissible to advertise the benefits of EFTPS In the CP 57X or other notIces.
Such advertisement, however. cannot go so far as to falsely Imply that the taxpayer
does not have an unrestricted right to deposit through paper coupons.

Further, Trees. Reg. 31.6302-1 (1)(3) provides, in pertinent part. that -a new employer
should receive its inItial supply of FTC coupon books after receiving Its employer
identification number." We interpret thIs provision of the regulations a& requiring the
Service to provide the coupon books to taxpayers in a prompt and direct manner after
receiving their EINs. It is possible for the Service to act promptly and directly and yet
still require an additional affirmative request by a taxpayer in order 10 receive the
coupon books. When requiring an addItional afflnnativ8 request beyond what is
currently requIred, however, the Service must prOVide the taxpayer with prompt
advance notice. This prompt advance notIce Is necessary so that the taxpayer can
easily have the peper coupon books on hand When they are wanted. In a similar vein,
the Service must continue to provide automatically the initial supply of four blank
coupons so that the taxpayer has paper coupons available to meet immediate deposit
obligations.

As EFTPS and paper coupons are equally permIssIble deposit options under the
Regulations, it is permissible for the Service to encourage taxpayers to try the benefits
of EFTPS. Given the many advantages of EFTPS, the Service may expect many
taxp3yers to voluntarily use EFTPS and not request paper coupons. Notwithstanding
such expectation, however, it must be kept in mind that EFTPS and paper coupons are
equally available options under the regulations. In particular. the Service should be
sensItive to creating a false "opt-out- system in whIch it Is artificially difficult for
taxpayers to obtain paper coupons. Additionally, it is Important that taxpayers ara
properly informed about their unrestricted right to use paper coupons.
As requested above. please coordinate with our office the review of the rele\fant
language Included in the CP 57X package and any related notices or publications.
Initiative Two: EFTPS Mailbox RUle for 1040 Remittances.

We recite the following descrfption of this proposal from your request:
~y.rre~t proce9s: Today, non-depository taxes (payment with a
return, 1~6tallment payment, 1040ES payments) are required to-be
entere~ In EFTPS th~ day. before the due date to be consIdered timely,
We beheve that this IS B disincentive to electronic payments as with the
paper process they have until the due date to put their payment into the
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mail. And while the Service does have an administrative grace ~eriQd.
the Department of the TI'il3sury does not adyertlse the grace penod.

Issyes

1.

Is It permissible for the Service to implement an EFTPS mailbox Nle under
the current regulations.

2. Could the Service effectuate an EFTPS mailbox rule through a regulatory
change?
Concluslofls

1. No. The regulations require an EFTPS payment to be deemed made only
when the amounts are withdrawn (rom the taxpayer's account. Grace periods
may not be publicly disclosed and accordingly could not be employed to
effectuate a mailbox rule.

2. Yes. The Secretary is authorized to prescribe regulations that specify when
payment by commercially acceptable means will be considered received.
The creation of en EFTPS mailbox rule would come within such authority.

Discussion
Payment of tax is governed by Section 6311 of the Code. Section 6311 provides, in
pertinent part. that the "Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as the Secretary
deems necessary to receive payment by commerciatry acceptable means. including
regulations that. ...specjfy when payment by such means will be considered received:
Section 301.6311-2(a)(2) of the Regulations on Procedure and Administration provides
that payr.;ents by electronic tu"os transfer oiher insn credit card and debit card are
governed by Section 6302. govemlng deposit9, and the regulations Issued under that
section. Thus, the regulations governing electronic payments are currently governed by
the Employment TalC regUlations governing deposits.
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Section 31.6302(h)(8) of the Employment Tax Regulations provides that a -deposit of
taxes by electronic funds transfer will be deemed made when the amount is withdrilwn
from the taxpayer's account, provided the U.S. Govemment is the payee and the
amount Is not returned or reversed:

We conclude that,ln order to Implement the EFTPS Mailbox InItiative. we would have to
amend the regulations cited above. Under Treas. Reg. §31.6302(h)(B), the Service
cannot deem an electronic payment as being made on the day payment is initiated.
Rather, such payment must be completed, so that fUnds are withdrawn from the
taxpayer's account. Your request correctly notes that Treasury does not advertise
grace periods. Grace periods may not be publicly acknowledged, and, as such, cannot
be used to implement a mailboX "I/e
As evident In the authorities cited above. the Secretary does have the authority under
Section 6311 to prescribe a different result by regUlation.

In the event your office wIshes to pursue a regulations project, you should consult with
your S8JSE Counsel representatIve so that the Item can be considered for next year's
priority gUidance plan.
'tt you have any questions regarding this memorandum, please contact Brinton T
W~rren

at (202) 622-8477.

